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 abduction force is se\ere it may open out (he inner side of the dbo\\ •
joint, and the fragment may become cniii'ht in the joinl. I his injurs
oecurs also with outward dislocations of (lie elbow joint, aiul \\hen llu*
dislocation is reduced (he epipliysis ma\ he niurhl.
If the displacement of the fragment is only slir-ht the (mic; him should
he kept in a sling until the symptoms subside, \\hcn the lYannuit is
much displaced or caught in the elbow-joint, it must be treed and Him
fixed in position either with cutout suluies or a bone pej\
The ulnar nerve is very often bruised or pressed upon in this mjui\,
orit may he stretched, afienvards j»,i\inj\ rise to \\lun is knovxn asa laic
ulnar palsy, lor this reason if the internal cpieoiuhle wuM be liuxl in
position by open operation it is wise at the same tiim* (o transpose the
ulnar nerve to the front of the eondyle.
(4)—Separation of Lower Kpiphysis of Radius
This injury, like a Colles's fracture, results fiom fallmj1 upon the
outstretched hand. It may be a simple separation without ;m> displace-
ment, but more often the cpiphysis is displaced backwards \vilh a
portion of the posterior part of the shaft attached.
Such a displacement may be very difficult to reduce ami a pood deal
of force, even the use of a Thomas's wrench, is often necessarv. I mk*ss
the epiphysis is restored to position the inferior radio-ulnar joint is
interfered with, Fixation in plaster for about four weeks is mvessan.
The only complication that occurs arises from early union of the
epiphysis with the shaft, for if the separation takes place at an early
age the ulna, by reason of its continuous growth, becomes suhluvnlcd
backwards and weakness of the wrist develops.
(5)—Separation of Upper Epiphysis of Femur
In the lower limb the upper cpiphysis of the femur is separated more
commonly than any other. Thirty years aj»o the lower epiphysis of the
femur was the more often affected, but with the passing ofthe horse
carriage this accident has become very rare.
The upper cpiphysis of the femur may undergo separation aiul dis-
placement in certain conditions of hone softening, but traumatic
separation may be either sudden or gradual. A common history in
gradual separation is that a boy, while playing football or cricket,
experiences pain in the hip, which is not so severe as to make him
complain, About ten days later he may ho seized with sudden pain in
the hip and be unable to walk or only able to do so with a limp.
Examination shows limitation of movement in the a fleeted hip,
especially of abduction and internal rotation, the hip being often fixed
in adduction and external rotation. There may be about half an inch
of shortening and the trochanter is slightly raised. A variable amount
of muscular spasm is present.
The differential diagnosis is very easy, for in a child or young adolescent
no other condition produces the clinical signs of limitation of abduction

